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The physico~chemical interaction of cadmium with organic matter excret
ed by Dunalliela tertiolecta was studied by electrochemical methods in 
bulk solution and at model interface. 

Resume 

L'interaction physico-chimique du cadmium avec la matiere organique se
cretee par Dunalliela tertiolecta a ete etudiee au moyen de methodes 
electrochimiques en solutions et a l'interface modele. 

Study of dissolved and colloidaly dispersed organic matter as well as 
its interaction with other micro- and ma.croconstituents in natural waters 
is of a substantial interest and importance for better understanding of 
the complex biogeochemical processes in aquatic environment. 

The ma.in source of organic matter in the sea is marine phytoplankton, 
whose healthy cells excrete various organic molecules during growth 
(WILSON, 1972, ZUTIC et al., 1981). A large fraction of this organic 
matter is surface active and represents the ma.in part of the surfactant 
activity in the sea. 

Surface active substances play significant role in the regulation of the 
processes such as flocculation (HUNTER and LISS, 1979, GIBBS, 1983), bio
flocculation (AARONSON, 1973), association of organic matter with heavy 
metals (WALLACE, 1982) and scavening of trace metals (BALISTRIERI et al., 
1981). 

In this work we have studied, by using the electrochemical,methods, the 
physico-chemical interactions of cadmium with the organic !natter present 
in the phytoplankton culture media of the species Dunalliela tertiolecta, 
both in the bulk solution and at the model interface. It is known that 
insoluble unsaturated lipid material represents predominant excretion 
product of Dunalliela (ZUTIC et al., 1981). Electrochemical investiga
tions with oleic and linoleic acid particularly showed that these surface 
active substances have a strong effect on the ma.ss and charge transfer 
processes of cadmium at the electrode surface (KRZNARIC et al., 1983). 
Main advantage of the applied electrochemical methods is the possibility 
of direct determination of trace amounts of different constituents of 
seawater, both trace metals and surface active substances, without pre
treatment of the sample and laborious analytical procedures, that could 
change the original composition of the investigated sample. 
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The investigations.were done parallely in the phytoplantkon culture 
media with the presence and after the separation of cells by gentle cen
trifugation (3000 rpm). Electrochemical measurements were performed at 
two different pH values, natural pH of the media (pH""8) and in the acidic 
media (pH"'2). It was found that the rate of the electrode reaction of 
cadmium decreases in the presence of the organic coating at the electrode 
surface. The degree of inhibition increases with increasing time od ad
sorption of surface active substances. The inhibition was also stronger 
in the acidic medium than at the natural pH of the phytoplankton media. 

At tne same time the complexing capacity of cadmium in the phytoplantkon 
culture media was of the same order of magnitude as in natural seawater 
sample. 

Our preliminary results indicate that in the case of cadmium in the phy
toplankton media of the species Dunalliela tertiolecta there is a stronger 
interaction of metal with the organic coating at the electrode surface 
than with the organic matter in the bulk solution. 
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